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Pilgrims held
Thanksgivi .ng. ·
Whydon't we?
It has been 249 years since the Pilgrims held their
Thanks~iving dinner. In that time, after it was decreed
by William Bradford, the governor, a great feast was
held for three days in which thanks were offered for
blessings during the year.
The Pilgrims were thankful for the plenteous crops
they had reaped and they were concerned also about the
hard winter they were facing and wondering how they
would survive.
That holiday held in 1621, was proclaimed a holiday
168 years later by George Washington who approved
Thanksgving as a national holiday to be observed every
November.

It was a time of rejoicing in those days, of gratitude, a
time to stop, to appreciate the blessings of the year's
harvest. In compar1son to now, Thanksgiving at USU is
more commercialized, almost forgotten because of the
rush to get Christmas greetings underway.
Now it is a time to get a day off from classes, to go
home, sleep in, study, and to eat turkey dinner. The
Pilgrims never really had turkey but it is old tradition

now.

In asking USU students what they were thankful for
they replied, "to get out of school two days sooner", "the
holiday to sleep in", "the pause to catch up in studying",
"It's a time for me to go to my girlfriend's house to meet
her folks." and finally, "it's a time to relax that I'm
grateful for."
·
Thanks~iving means football for some people, with
the traditional games such as Texas vs. Texas A & M,
and Oklahoma vs. Oklahoma State.
It means something different to everyone ~ecause
each American family has its own individual tradition.
Today, rather than being so thankful for a day to sleep
in and study, we should be tha~ul for the plenteous
country which we do have, for what the heritage has
grown and developed into today. However, like the
Pilgrims we are concerned about our survival, not
againstthe elements, but against pollution in the air and

water.

Our 1970 holiday was proclaimed by a governor as
was the Pilgrim's day. Gov. Calvin Rampton said
Sun4By
·that this is "Thanksgiving Week," President
and Mrs. Nixon will sit down to turkey dinner at the
White house with more than 1,000 servicemen and
women from Washington military hospital.
Thanksgiving all over the country is a holiday, spent
in many different ways and traditions.
It is a time to stop and to contemplate, if just for a
moment between the half time in the football game or
beforeyou dig into the turkey and cranberry sauce -whenever,it is a time to think and to thank.
Georgene Stahle

Drop classes by Tuesday
Under the new regulation which 11 being Implemented for the first time
this quorter, a student cannot drop a class after the
45th doy of the quarter except for emergency reosons

·-·~
,·,

and with the written approval of Dr. Claude
J.

Burtenshaw, vice-president
for student affairs.
Tuesday, Dec. 1, is the
deaclli ne for fall quarter
dropping of classes.

War escalation reaction. A few students of the Student Mobilization Committee met in the
Sunburst Lounge to discuss the esclation but there was no indication of the type of concern
displayed last spring

Bomb raids dra~ fire
WASHINGTON AP -The U.S.
decision to bomb anti.aircraft
sites deep in North Vietnam has
drawn intensive criticism from
congressional
doves already
seeking to reopen a policy debate
over President Nixon's Southeast
Asia program.
With many Senate Democrats
still rankled over Nixon's request
last week for $155 million in new
aid for Cambodia,
Majority
Leader Mike Mansfield said the
30 hours of weekend raids points
to an increased,
not lesser ,
American role in Indochina.
"I think if the bombing means a
reinvolvement, even if it is only
on a temporary
basis,"
the
Montana Democrat declared. "I
think it could well stiffen the
spine of Hanoi and I think it could
well retard
negotiations
in
Paris."
Laird Comments
In disclosing the raids Satur•
day,
Secretary
of Defense
Melvin
R . Laird
said
the
planes • some 200 of them,
sources have reported-conducted
"limited
duration
protective
reaction strikes" against North
Vietnamese
missile and antiaircraft installations to answer
"attacks
on our unarmed
reconnaissance aircraft.''
Senate Minority Leader Hugh
Scott, Mansfield's
Republican
counterpart who earlier asserted
Democratic attacks on Nixon's
Cambodia
aid . plan
were
motivated by 1972 presidential
politics, made a strong defense of
the bombin~s.
"W~ have had men killed in
unarmed
reconnaissance
planes," Scott said Sunday. " I
would expect that there would be
considerable concern over our

dead in this matter and the
obligation of the United States to
redress that kind of wrong."
Affect Peace Talks
The Pennsylvania
senator
added "I do not look for continuous bombing ... " He also
expressed skepticism that the
raids would affect the moribund
peace talks in Paris.
Hanoi has constantly denied
the existence of any agreement
not to fire on U.S. reconnaissance
planes in exchange for the born·
bing halt, a position supported
somewhat by Mansfield.
When asked if he thought there
was no such understanding,
Mansfield ceplied :
"That
is correct.
am
assuming that the administration
at that time assumed there was
an understanding. But there was
nothing ... which would substantiate
a definitive
understanding.''
Peace Talks Delegates
The
North
Vietnamese
delegation at the talks said that to
"show its firm protest" against
the U.S. air raids
"it will
not
attend
the
sc heduled
Nov. 25, 1970, 93rd plenary
session and put it off till Dec . 3,
1970. The Nixon administration
must bear full responsibility for
the obstacles to the works of the
Paris conference on Vietnam,
and for all other serious consequences arising from action."
The Viet Cong made a similar
statement.

UN Leader Comments
Secreatary-General
U Thant
said he considers the U.S. air
strikes against North Vietnam a

''disturbing development.''
In a statement he expressed
hope that in the interests of peace ·
the United States would stick by
its intention not to continue the
raids.
"My position against bombing
raids on North Vietnam has been
often stated and is well known,"
he said. "It remains the same.
Naturally, therefore I find the
recent resumption of bombing in
the North to be a disturbing
development.
"I trust that the announced
official intentions in Washington
not to continue such operations
will prove to be the case of the
interest of the pursuit of peace in
Indochina.''

Activity card

is sufficient
for

games

Because of the impracticality
ot having 5,000 student tickets
printed for the first five home
basketball games as reported in
the Student Lite it will not be
necessary for students to pick up
tickets for admittance
to the
basketball game. Only activity
card is necessary at the door.

This announcement was made
by Alan Crows haw, AS USU
president,
Monday
night.
Crowshaw also announced that
following the Ohio State and U ot
U games a rea11urment of the
student attendance will be made
to determine
the
sea ting
allocation of the general public.
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Extension official reviews
Iranian Corps programs
rather than in the U.S. Three of these
training cycles have been completed.

Reporting:
B.J. Lawyer
'Life Wrfter

On Campus

Program

International
Programs,
under
contract with the Peace Corps, trains
volunteers for Bolivia and Iran and
supplies technical assistance
in
business,
range
management,
sanitation, language, and various
agriculture-related fields.
Dr. Ballard is considered one of the
best in Horticulture, holding a PhD
from Cornell University in that field
and having had considerable experience. He spent 1951to 1953in Iran
as a horticulturist on a USU team
sponsored by federal foreign aid.
He also spent 1960to 1964as chief of a
USU team developing
Karadj
Agricultural College, 25 miles from
Tehran and an arm of Tehran
University. The college now has an
enrollment limited to 400 students.
Under the new Corps program,
volunteers are trained right in Iran

Shah Walt Khan
President of Musltm
Student's Association, USU
Ra m a dh an , which is a m onth of
wor ship and pati e nce for all
Muslim s, b ega n the 31s t of Oct .
thi s yea r .
Fasti n g in th e m ont h of
R amad han is on e of t h e
significant
" ts of wor s hip.
Accord in~ to :he teachings of
Qura'n,
fa s t ing had
been
pr escribed for eve ry follower of
th e ho ly books whi ch we r e
revea led befo re Qur a 'n.
Fas ting Precrlbed
Quar'n
s a ·s, "O ye who
believe. Fasti ng is prescri bed to
you as it wa s Jre sc rib ed to those
before you , th t ye may (lea rn)
self r estra int
" T his pr e r ipti on does n 't
mea n that th e 1us lim fast is lik e
the other fa .s pr ev ious ly observed, in the u mber of days, in
the tim e or m a :ine r of th e fast, or
in oth er inc idents . .It only means
tha t th e principl e of self denial by
fasting is not a new one .
Qura 'n rais es the morale of
Muslims a nd specifies the course
of actions. Th e Muslim fast is not
meant for self torture, although it
is s tricter tha n other fasts. It
pro vides alle via tions for special
cir cumstanc es . If it merely were
a te mporar y abstention
from
food and dr ink , it would be
salutary to ma ny people who
habitually ea t and drink to ex-

Proceeds

When asked his opinion of the new
program, Dr. Ballard said, "Programs
here have been excellent, but thisone is
more effective. There is now less attrition (dropping out before the end of
the two-year volunteer contract), the
volunteers are better trained, and they
have more understanding of the local
people. Some volunteers, after training
in the States, find that they just can't
fit in with, or don't like, the country to
which they are assigend and must be
'retreaded' (retrained for service in
another country). This program has
resulted in less retreading."
Another advantage, according to Dr.
Ballard, is the fact that the Iranian
government must help support the
volunteers while they are in Iran.
Obviously, they won't support !1
program if it doesn't help them or if
they don't want it. They are more
likely to appreciate it as compared to
foreign aid give-away programs, too.
Iranian Program

Women's Week - The theme
for this year's Women's Week to
be held March 1-5 is "Windows of
Her Mind." Committee members
for this are needed. Please fill
out

Ramadhon Is Spring
The mo nth of R a m a dhan is for
th e soul of a Mu slim a spiritu a l

speakers
Barbara

include
Seiffert

Ed Abbey,
and Mrs.

Patrick.
OUtlng Club - L'arete Monter
Outing Club will meet today at
7:30 p.m. in the UC 324.
Foreign students interested
in
spending Thanksgiving with an
American family: Contact the
Foreign
Student
office
im
mediately.

Now available

('

THE OPEN SEA
79 Federal Ave.
All types of fresh frozen seafood
Also
Jet-flown

fresh fish weekly

Suppliedby BRATIEN'S
of Salt Lake

toa

BLUEBOOK

..

Mutual€\
o/Qmaha~
,.,,..,...,..

to

married students .
$700.00 Maternity Benefits
Call: Gory Pratt

lN...._-«AlliNk:lJNtt,41elO-..

753-3598 1

SPIROAGNEWWATCHES
2 year guarantee
$/a
Swiss movement

'-9-t

at

CHOATE
JEWELRY
33 West 1st North

DICKS
CAFE
ThanksgivingSpecial
~
~

Genuine Roast Turkey

Adults '1.95

101o 12,.,

!the ... ,., ... ,

* Vegetables
** Soup
- Salad
Pumpkin Pie

* Mash potatoes
Sauce
, ** Cranberry
Candy Sweet potatoes
1

1.25 Children 50c
to 10:30....,....,....,....,...,_
P.M.

(
Dinner
Served
from 11 A.M.
b><<:»<<:»<<:»<
___
...,.,...,.,...,.,_______

"****
.......

P•amcuit Plcu es

AHor,r,wdWKoch
-AlanJaylem!r

· m·

activity

"The Group" - Forum for
women presents
its initial
discussion on Monday at 12:30 in
the Sunburst
Lounge. Guest

Will Continue

spring like in spring season.
Man is composed of body (flesh
and bones) and soul. Body is
made of matter, and its need can
be satisfied with material stuff,
but soul is from heaven. It can be
developed only with heavenly and
divine things like worship of God
with the intention of pleasing
Him.
The higher the moral values,
the stronger will be the soul. God
has no maternal
or paternal
relationship
to anybody.
All
human beings , irrespective
of
race and color , are equal before
Him. He judges man according to
his inner and moral values and
not a cc ording to the worldly
statu s or wealth; Islam gives
equal im portaqce to both soul a nd
body.
A sound soul in a sound body is
the sign of a sound balanced man.
That is the reason fasting and
wor ship s ha ve been prescribed
for m a n to a ttain that sound soul
in a sound body .

in

PakJstu

center.

Future plans for the Iranian
program? It will continue, of course.
The program, however, is always
looking for more volunteers with
degrees in Community Development,
English, Home Economics and varied
agricultrual types. Married couples
are welcomed with enthusiasm.

cess .
For instincts for food , drink,
and sex are strong in the animal
nature, and temporary restraint
from all these enables the attention to be directed to higher
things. This is necessary through
prayer , contemplation , and acts
of ch ar ity , not of the showy kind,
but by seeking out those really in
need .
Two Inslstances
After the cours e of action ,
Qur a' n specifies the grandure
a nd magnanamity of the month
of Ra madhan .
Th e regulations ar e coupled
with a n insista nc e of two things:
(a) the fac iliti es a nd c oncession
given (b) a nd the sp iritu a l
significance of the fast. If one
realizes this they sha ll look upon
Ramadhan , no t as a burde n, bu t
a s a blessing.

applications

of the movie will be

contributed to the East
fiood relief fund.

Excellent

USU muslims begin fast
to observe Ramadhan'

Reporting:

7:30 p .m. in the Engineering Aud.

invited.

Dr. J . Clark Ballard, vice president
of Extension
and
Continuing
Education , recently completed a tour
of Peace Corps training programs in
Iran, where he reviewed the programs ,
consulted with Corps administrators
and made recommendations. His visit
was not related to his present position
at Extension, but w.is a carry-over of
former duties as director of International Programs.

Editor's note : The following
article was written to Inform
Muslim
and non-Muslim
students on campus of the
slgnUlcance of Ramadhan, a
month of worship observed
by the Muslims, which began
on Oct. 31.

India
Student
Ass o ciation
presents movie "Padosan", au.b,.
titled in English, this Friday at

Amateur Rad.lo Club - There
is a meeting Dec. 1, at 2:30 p.m.
in the Juniper Lounge. Elections
will be held and all interested are

.,_......,
Barbra
Streisand

y~

Montane!"

-N.Y. Dal/y/Nn
Highest Rating!"

1:a,1:11-22·
•}( ISTHEMOST
MOVI
NG,MOST

~'/.t;INTELLIGENT,
THEMOST
HU♦ MANE-OH,
TOHELL
WITHITI

-IT'S THEBEST
AMERICAN
FILMl'VESEEN
THISYEAR
I"
"IT'S ONE HELL OF A FILM! A
COLDSAVAGEAND CHILLING
COMEDY! Firmly establishes
Nichols' place in the front rank
of American directors. Alan
Arkin's finest screen perform•
ance to date. 'CATCH-22' would
be an important event in any
movie year. -Bruce W,l/lamson. PLAYBOY

GOAL - STUDENT SEATS - Volunteers assist workers at the new assembly center by helping with the installation of the seats. There are 4,000 student seats which remain to be put
in place by December 1.

Boredwith holiday?:

11

•••••••••••
: ORNERY:

'"CATCH-22' says many things
that need to be said again and
again! Alan Arkin's performance as Yossarianis great!"

T.V. or Radio?:

- Jos.ph Moraenslern , NCWSWCCK

•• ..,..... ••
.
II
come 1nsta seats : ...,....... :

A voluntary project is being
organized by ASUSU officials to

in1tall about 4,000 remaining
seats in the Assembly Center
during the Thanksgiving holiday.

"Contractors are three months
ahead of their deadline," said
Alan
Croshaw
,
ASUSU
president, "but even though they

are ahead, only half of the seats
are installed."
"They are doing an excellent
the building for
the season's basketball schedule,
in fact, if it had not been so far
ahead we would have to play
games in the old fieldhouse,"
added Crows haw.
job in preparing

Utilized All Parts
The contractors have utilized
aU the parts available and have
covered the same ground several
times, in doing this they have lost
money in labor costs but have
saved the university expensive
costs.

much more work to do. I call on
all organizations and individuals
that are willing to help hurry the
work by coming out and putting
in the seats.
Work will begin Wednesday
night after 3 p. m. and again on
Friday and Saturday from 8 a.m.
to 5 p.m.
To encourage participation
in
this project made available three
benefits: (l) Those who take part
will have their names placed on a
plaque which will hang in the
Assembly Center. (2) They will
be guaranteed reserved seating
at the first home basketball game
with Ohio State. (3) Coach Anderson and the athletic department will stage a preview intersquad scrimmage
for those
students who helped with the
seating. This game will be held
Saturday and admittance is by
name list.
·

,AWIIDll
l'CI.Sl:IMIUlWllfl'
lSSOIDIWl
llfl lN?t.llt Plts(WI
S

AMIKE
NICHOLS
FILM
ALAN
ARKIN•~

.. ~l'i\\'"-Z.,-

•• senlce •••
: SOMERS:
•

C,~..,.,....
ff

JOSEPHHlllER

••••••••••• ~

• 70 West Center•
:
752-6515 :

MATlNEESONLY
Saturday: 10 A.M. & 12:30 p.m
Sunday: 12:30 p.m.
All Seats 75c

~iJ'__
(1lt
~-M• -·:::_'!'

... forthat
special
someon~
thisChristmas
..
r

.··•. \

:,,-')!

i (;.;·;

To help these contractors, this
volunteer
project
has been
Initiated In which the students
would help install the seating .
The contractors are 1,000 seats
ahead but there are about 4,000
seats in the student section which
need to be installed.

\t'•·· ·
•;

/.:A Christmas
gift
from

BLOCKS
.
more

means

Good Student Response
"There
has been a good
response from the students,"
added Croshaw , "but there is

Give her the favorite fragrances of the
world's most beautiful women ... Tuvar a'
and Jungle Gardenia by Tuvache'.

NOTICE
The ad which was published in the Student Life
Monday which said the
Buzzer could be reserved
starting December 23 is incorrect, the date was November 23.

But if you don't
have a BLUEBOOK, you're
out in the cold.

Now on Sale75c
on Sale in:

U.C. Basement and Highriw
Cafeteria

Tuvara':
Skin Perfume .. $5.00, $12.00
Dusting Powder
$5.N
Jungle Gardenia:
Perfume Mist .........
$5.00
Skin Perfume . . . $5.00, $8.00
Creme Jungle Gard .--nia .. $6.00

YOU'VE
TRIED
THEREST
IIOWGETTHEBEST
AT

PIZZERIA

119 SOUTH MAIN, LOGAN, 753.1 ASS

NOW OPEN
11 a.m. to 11 p.m.

l'izza1, Tacos, Tostodoa, Salad, Sau-San....,;.h

...

, •

.

CLOTHES FOR E\
' 0NE
4th North at Set
·st
Free parking at ,
-~e
'.)pen daily 10 a.m. to p.m.
Friday night till 9:00 p.m.
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Commentary

America
stands
for
freedom
I am for building up our
nation and for appreciating what we have
already got-- the greatest
nation and finest opportunities in the history
of the world, even considering
all of our
country's shortcomings.
But I think too few of us
fully value our heritage,
and in our apathy we
could loose our freedom
and heritage unless we
continue to defend it.
True appreciation
of
freedom may not come
until that freedom is lost.
There is a small group
of people on most every
campus in the nation
advocating . communism
and that includes here at
USU. Some of them are
not hard line communists
and others are. By hard
line communists, I mean
those who advocate
secretly or openly the
overthrow of the US
government and its institutions, and those who
are out to destroy our
system of democracy by
havoc, riots, destruction
and turmoil.
I denounce hard line
communism
as
traitorous , and the people
who advocate it as
traitors.
Of course,
everyone who preachc~
ideas termed socialistic
is not a hard line communist and should not be
considered
as such ,
although
one
may
disagree very strongly
with his views.
Let me state some of
the personal reasons for
my stand:
1. I listened with interest to a young man
who had escaped from
the U.S.S.R. as he spoke
concerning the Soviet
Union to a small group in
our community a few
years ago. He stated that
he did not want too much
publicity because he still
had relatives in the
Soviet Union whom thgovernment
might
severely persecute .
He mentioned that in
Russia he had noticed
inequalities in education·
for example, children of
communist
party
members were often
given superior grades in
spite of poor scholastic
achievement.
While
telling of some of the
other cor ditions behind
the iror curtain, he
related to us the fear
people had of saying
an yt hing again st the

November 25, 1970

government . He told of at all.
Michael Niermeier in the there.
the many ways the
This is obviously not Student Life of Friday,
YSA holds the per communists
had for the case with Americans
spective of a working-c~
Nov. 20 -punishing those who or people from any other
Young Socialist Alliance revolution for socialism it
expressed themselves
free country. They will is
a
multi-national the United States and the
indiscretely or too freely- not only discuss politics, revolutionary
socialist other advanced capitalisl
from being demoted or but they will often
youth
organization
countries. The mass uplosing one's job, to being criticize
their
own dedicated to the con- surge of the French
sent to Siberia .
government on some
struction of a socialist workers in May-June 1968
What he said near the things.
America and a socialist demonstrates that this
close of his discussion
4.
Many
other
world. We see socialism as goal is realistic,
and
will always remain in my atrocities of communism
the only alternative to a strikes such as the postal
mind : "Communism is a are only too obvious: The system which inevitably workers strike and the
machine , a heartless
Berlin wall , the Iron
produces poverty, ex- UAW strike of 1970 show
Curtain, the purges in the ploitation,
machine!"
wars
of the kind of power the U.S.
2. I have had the op- Soviet
Union,
the
aggression, the poisoning workers will wield when
portunity
in recent
Hungarian
and
of our environment, the they become politically
months and years to Czechoslovakian
inoppression of national aroused. Working people
converse with several
cidents.
minorities,
the
sub- -women,
Blacks,
people who have made it
Personally, if I had the jugation of women, and the Chicanos, Puerto Ricans,
out of Cuba since com- choice to make, I believe distortion of all human whites -- will lead the
munism and Castro took that it would be better to relationships.
American
socialist
over in that country. be dead than red. I would
YSA's basic program of revolution.
They described
the rather die fighting for opposition to this capitalist
I invite Mr. Niermeier to
conditions in Cuba as well liberty and democracy
system can be defined by stop and learn about the
as their difficult exodus than live under the
a few fundamental points. struggle for a better world
socialism
of Cuba,
from the island .
YSA supports the Cuban, the next time he sees the
Vietnamese and Arab YSA table.
When the communists Czechoslovakia, Hungary
revolutions,
the main
took over Cuba, Castro or Russia .
Furthermore , if one inspirations for the world
Dayne Goodwin
brought a huge group of
Young Socialist Alliance
uneducated people from were to give his life in the socialist revolution. Cuba
has shown that revolutions
rural areas, who had fight to preserve freedom
in America, a hundred
in the colonial world are
been fighting guerrilla
more
would
take
his
able to achieve national
warfare for him, into the
liberation only to the
city and put them up in place in that fight.
Give me and those who extent that they lead
fine
hotels,
etc.
into
Naturally, these people come after, the freedom uninterruptedly
were impressed.
All for which our fathers
socialist revolutions.
fought.
Our
country
is
The
Vietnamese
property
was
nationalized, and com- known the world over for revolution is showing the
the place where a man whole world that the
munists
replaced
people of a small colonial
businessmen
and in- may become almost
whatever he wants to be, nation,
fighting
for
dustrialists
(who lost
national liberation, can
everything, but felt lucky if his desire is great
enough and his thinking resist the military might of
if they could make it out
is clear. May we keep our U.S. imperialism.
of the country with their
The
families and suitcases,
land free .
Palestinian people are · Editor
today in the vanguard of
'
and even that soon
became
almost
im-- Dennis Carlson
the . Arab revolution. in Finally Utah State has
possible).
~heir . struggle ai:a1_nst supported a moratorium;
Indus try and business
1mper1alis~ and Z1orusm take it easy war mongers
rapidly declined. Facfor
national
self- it's not the kind of
tories ran down and
determination .
moratorium the outside
became
dilapidated.
YSA supports . t~e world is advocating, but a
Food shortages have
struggle for full soc1ahst completely different one.
since become great and
democracy m Eastern
people often stand for
Europe, the Soviet Union,
hours in lines to get food
and China. These workers The one I am referrillll
rations
which
the
states have abolished to is the moratorium OIi
government doles out.
capitalism and must be academic close down from
Despair and lack of insupported against world 5 p.m. Wednesday to S
centive are prevalent.
imperialism, but they are p.m. Sunday.
Thousands
upon
dominated by privileged
thousands of Cubans
bureaucratic
regimes
which
need to be over- Plea~e stop thinkiDI
would like to leave the
thrown
before
socialism
about finals, te~ papen,
country and the governcan become a reality.
and scholarly things, tbe
ment allows a trickle to
Socialism means not documents, books, and
go. I think the comonly the abolition of other secondary facilitiel
munists would have a
capitalism, but the full need .a rest or a short
constant rebellion on
flowering of workers vacation.
their hands if they did not
democracy,
the
let a few go.
To get out of the
elimination of pri~ileges Please don't s·gn
me up
country they must sign a
for a few, and a society of
. 1
abundance
for
all.
We
to
put
seats
1_n
the
athletic
long list, after which they
V
condemn the Soviet-led center but sign me. up to
are treated as traitors
i n v a s i O n
O f ~ut more volumes m the
and sent to distant parts
Czechoslovakia,
which library and peopl1;to keep
of the island to work
trampled
on
that
country's
it and scholarship open.
manually several years
in the sugar cane fields , '
right to self-determination
and put a temporary halt
with little or no pay. If
.
relatives from the free Editor : . .
to the development of
Bob Ba rne•
world send the <llubaIIqo ~,Regarding the letter of political democratization History Graduate Stu dent
government a thopsand
dollars or so, their time fn
EDITOR- in-CHIEF
Chris Pederson
the cane fields is reduced
MANAGING EDITOR
Pamr~ro
considerably . In spite of
NEWS EDITOR
TeqG¼lalaosen
the
many
ordeals,
SPORTS
EDITOR
;,,G[egf.:lansen .
thousands sign the lists
COPY EDITOR
Pramod Kulkarni
and suffer and wait.
ASST.
NEWS
ED.
Georgene Stahle
3. A friend of mine has
ASST.SPORTSED.
Preston Peterson
been a ham radio
PHOTO EDITOR
Tom Caswell
operator for years, and
ADVERTISINGMGR.
Nick Treseder
has chatted with many
Publish,d tri • w••kly during the uhool y•or by th,t A"ocioted Stvd~nh of USU. (ditorlol offices Uni¥enlty Cente, 3 IS; bu\M'lt'51
ham operators from the
c:lfi.ce. Uni¥erlily Center 317 . Printed by the Bo• Elder NewsQl'ld Joumol BroghomCity, Entertd ot Ncond clou po1tetf9 al Uni¥en.ily
Soviet Union. He has
Stotian , l~on , Utah . 141321. Subu ,iption rolu , $6 per yea,; $2 per r:uarter. Co rres,ond,nce
..t>ould
odd,.1Mcl to P.O . Bo• 12•9
UniversityS!otion . L~on , Utoh .
noticed that they are
afraid to speak on politics
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Tourney champs

Complete competition

The winter quarter
games
tournament is scheduled for Jan.
18-22. Winners from the competition will be entitled to an
expense paid trip to Arizona and
will participate in the regional
tournament to be held there.
Further details on the winter
and regional tournam ents will be
printed
when they become
available to Student Life.
Other Winners
Other winners
in t he f a ll
quarter UC Games T ournament ,
who placed in the top three and
who were not present
for
photographs are Leik Go, chess;
William Sung, table tennis ; Mike
Bolt, men ' s bowling; and Joan
Tebbs , Sharon Whittaker and
Karen Lamb; women's bowling .

FISH and CHIPS
1351 E. 7th :N.

behindthe Grocery
-Store

RUBBER STAMPS
made to order-name only $1
12 Hour Service
J. H . RUBBER STAMP
SHOP

Pool Champs--Neil HutchinsonMike McCracken-Perry Christenson

Top Bowlers
Bob Simon - Rick Twomey

plenty of parking
open daily 11 to 10 P·~

543 E. 18 N. - 752-6219

ian~

-FORSALE-

-LOST

Table Tennis Winners
Ray Ricks - Enrique Angel

Chess Kings
Yadalah Dodge - Russ Nielson

SAVE MONEY. Buy from
Ken tires at cost ; Auto
Parts, wholesale.
Call
752-2605 .
(1-11)
1962 Ford pickup. Good
condition. 52 ,000 miles .
Call 7 53-1669 . ( 11 -30)

Orpheus play hits

sour note

Satirical
Reporjln1:
Judith Cbrlotenaen
Gueot Writer
"Orpheus In the Underworld"
was presented Friday night In the
Chase Fine Arts center by the
Canadian Opera Company and

Orpheus ' "fiddle" . was not the
only thing that hit a sour note.
Being fully aware that one
must be a musical authority to
dislike opera, it is my opinion
that poor acting and corny lines
interrupted
with
ingenuine
outbursts of song resulted in
boredom (except for intermittent

UTAH
times
7:P.M.&
9:30P.M.

SUMMIT PARK RESTAURANT
600 Eaot Center -

Sm ithlield

Smorgasbord
Friday and Saturday: 6:30
Sunday 12 p.m. tiH3 p.m. •
We make reservatio~ for: ~
Weddings, Clubs, Socials an'a ¥a'flieWe have facilities for Dancing
HOURS

Tuesday through Thursday: 5 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Friday& Saturday: 5 p.m. till !Tiidnight
Sunday Noon till 9 p.m.
Call 563-5811 FOR RESERVATIONS

laughter by the majority of the
audience, who were townspeople,
and to whom the satirical light
opera was geared).
The theme
was that
of
bourgeios extramarital sex set in
a Greecian scheme until the piety
of "publfc opinion" interrupts
Orpheus celebrating the death of
his wife .
Stuffed-shirt
that she was,
"Public
Opinion"
was accompanied by several ultra -miniskirted young ladies to hold the
public's attention while she made
her
s tand
for
upholding
"morality" and "honor." After
she convinced Orpheus to plunge
to the depths of hell (the underworld) to retrive his wife, I
left the concert hall .
The light opera was written i~
French by Jacques Offenbach as
"Orpheus in Hades." Since much
content is always lost in translation, I suspect, that could be
one reason for the shallowness in
humor.
Even though I considered the
performance below average and
unsuited to a university student, I
think it only fair to add that my
contentions may not be with the
production but with light opera in
general.
Perhaps
considered
within thOS'e terms 1my opiqion
would be altered.

Foamy Thought - On the Coors
can it says "All aluminum Recycle," Why don't we have a
collection point for can crushing
and metal sorting. A dealer could
pick it up and any payoff could go
to Friends of the Earth, a conservation organization needing
dollars and more friends.
by Flan

SMITH & WESSON 22 automatic pistol. 7 ¾ " barrel, S&W micrometer click
adj. sights.
Adjustable
trigger pull and backlash .
Muzzle brake & barrel
weights included.
Less
than 3 months old . Cost
$132 .00 . Make offer . Call
Nick - 753-0352 or 7524100 Ext. 7 436.

--WANTED-Two girls to share apt.
with 2 other girls . Close
to Campus. 675 E. 5 N.
No. 2. Call 752 -0196 (1-2)
Wanted , 1 girl to live with
two others; immediately.
Call 752 -7162,
(11-20)
4 stock 15 inch wheels
for jeep . 752-5146 . (12/2)

-FOR

RENT-

Furnished 2 bedroom Apt.
for boys. 'No smoking.
Call 72-8337 after 5 p.m.
(12-9)

~1

on

Apt. for rent. 2 boys or 2
girls. · Kitchen & Bathroom . $60-cheap. 220
Preston Ave . Apt. No. 2.
(on the island) NO RESTRICTIONS .
(12/2)

& FOUND-

Lost 3 weeks ago on campus a Kodak slide carrou sel &Alaskan slide . Call
752 -7377.
(11-30)

Triple-A Quality Diamonds
& Cusom settings. Wholesale prices. Guaranteed.
Clyne Long 752-5579.
(11-25)

$50 reward for i nfor mation leading to the return
of the Del Veccho guitar
missing from the Skyroom . Contact Student
Productions.
752-4100Ext. 7648.
(11-30)
Fou nd, a tr i pl e co mbin ation loc k . Cl aim in room
104, Ed building . (11-30)

Cuddly puppies looking
for homes . Call 7523127.
(12/2)
USN SHOP:

We buy and sell most anything . We have used furniture , antiques , radios ,
T.V.' s, Beds , desks , etc.
173 So. Main . 753-3071.
Dependable child care .
Call 752-9600 . (1 i -30)

SPENCE STUDIO "Por traits
of Distinction ".
Give a photo of yourself
this season . Drive out
Ji;JPdsave . 2555 N. 8 E.
752-1254
(11-30)
Need a fund raising project? For exclusive product , money back guarantee, 14% profits . Call Evan
Fullmer. 245-6556.
(11-25)
Small Loans: on guns ,
jewelry, etc.
THE TRADING POST
675 No. Main .

CACTUS CLUB
WEDNESDAY

Live music: "Childrens Friend" No Cover

OpenThanksgiving
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Ramblers receive plaudits
after 97-77 varsity scare
also outstanding for
biers , as was reser
Roland Black. Hansen
points,
Bo atwr ight
Erickse n and Dressen

Reporting:
Greg Hansen
Sports Editor

ROBERT LAU RISK I conti nues to challenge for a starting
berth on the Aggie. varsity. Monday night he had six points
and eight rebounds in brief stint

Final game

Ags eye 5-5 campaign
Hoping for a break-even, 5-5
season, Utah State's
Aggies
travel to Las Cruces, New Mexico
Saturday to meet another 4-5
Aggie team -- New Mexico State.

USU has seemi ngly found a
new offense -- that of the running
attack -- and with Steve Taylor,
John Strycula, Ed Giles and
Jerry Holmes in the backfield -USU should be favored over the
NMS team .
Defins lvely , Tom Murphy , Ty
Couey, Bill Dunstan a nd Steve
Couppee were outstandi ng in the
15-12 win over Memphis State and
all will be starting Satu rda y.
NMSU's goal is a 5-5 finish and
the rapid manner in which Coach
Jim Wood's charges won their
last outing, people in Aggieland
have placed premiums on the
Nov. 28 clash with Utah State.

New Mexico State became a
"point-a-minute"
club
last
Saturday, blasting Lamar Tech
into complete orbit in a 69-37
triumph. It was the large st
combi ned-team score of the 1970
collegiate football season and
NMSU's point total (69) was only
one shy of the record for most
points scored by one team this
seaso n (Southern Cal scored 70
against Was hington State).
Ron "PO" James became
MNSU's all-time rushing leader
for a career when he rushed for

105 yards against the visiting
Card inals Saturday. It was on
NMSU's opening offensive series
that James moved ahead on the
previous career rushing mark of
3,003 yards,
set by James
" Preacher"
Pilot during his
flaming seasons of 1961, '62 and
'63. James now has 3,057 yards
during his 29-game Aggie career
and based on his 603 carries
(another career record), James
is averaging 5.03 yards per-carry
over his full career.
Creaming
the
Cardinals
avenge d last year's loss to LaMar
Tech (9-7) a nd put NMSU's hom e
stadi um mark at 3-1 for the 1970
seaso n with the Utah State ga me
remaining.
Only the loss of Fullback Jesse
Mims blotted an otherwise enjoyabl e afternoon. The 200-pound
Mim s left th e game in the third
period with a severe knee injury
and will miss the final game with
Utah Stat e. Mims set a "modernday" Aggie record by averagi ng
22.0 yards per-carry
against
Lam ar Tech. Mims picked up 154
net yards rushing in only seve n
caries.

Some skeptics have argued
that Utah State 's lofty pre-season
rankings may go down as their
hat sizes go up. Monday night
they didn ' t need to second guess,
either.
Coach Dutch Belnap's freshman crew kept the estimated
crowd of some 4,500 delighted
with the prospects of yet another
sterling frosh team. But the
varsity's performance
was not
quite what was expected.
Leading by only two points, 6260 with 12:29 to play , the varsity
finally ignited their vaunted fast
break and proceeded to romp to
the 97-77 win . But, as the crowd
was well aware of, this season
isn't going to be a wa lt z.
Head coach LaDell Anderse n,
completing a busy day that saw
him fly to Denver and back for
the Western Athletic Conference
basketball
media
day , experimented with his troops and
by far the most effective combination was that of four forwards and a guard .
Marvin Roberts
(who was
ailing
with the flu),
Nate
Williams , Robert Lauriski, Ron
Hatch and Jeff Tebbs appeared to
be the top quint the Aggies placed
on the floor. They ente r ed the
game leading by just 62-60 a nd
quickly ran that margin to 91-72
to keep th e ·1a rg e crowd satisfied.

the Ram•
ve guard
led with 15
had 14,
each had

10.

Took Lead
The lead change d hands six
times in the game, the fin al time
being 34-32 when Lafayett e Love
can ned a short jumper 8.nd the
varsity went from ther e. Love,
the most imp r ess ive cente r
candidate in the contest, may
have won himsell a starting job
for the regular season. The &-10
giant is a real hustle r, something
rare in a person of such size.
Williams, taking charge of the
varsity offense in the final ten
minutes, led all sco rer s with 18
points, getting 13 of thos e 18 in a
three minutes span that saw the
varsity increase a 74-66 lead to 8972. Love had ten and Ron Hatch

nine .
Even more exciting than the
actual game, was the halftime of
'Spastic Bail ' played by members of Sigma Alpha Epsilon and
Sigma Chi fraternities.
One observer
-- about as
engrossed in the boxing match as
everyo ne else -- said " they ought
to do away with the Aggiettes and
have these Spastic Ball matches
at e very halftime ."
There were some outstanding
hits in the match , although none
to make Muhammad All quiver.
Kirk J ensen, Dan Roskelle)' ,
Greg Lahey, and Steve Morgan
con nec ted with some heads that
made the crowd shutter .

ILAUSERS

.................
....
,.,.
..,.
..,.
....
..,.

Hansen Shines
Although most have labe led the
current frosh team as the worst
of three that Belnap has commanded, there was much proof
Monday that it may be the best.
Glen Hansen, a 6-5 forward
from Gra nd Forks, No . Dakota,
had the crowd buzzing with his
acrobatic
inside moves and
shooting ability , ditto for guard
Gary Ericksen. Both are pure
shoote rs, very adept at popping
the cords from anywhe re and
from any position.
Jim Boatwright , providing
some outs ide sco ring .. stre ngth
and 6-8 ce nte r Dan Dress e n were

,.,.
,.,.

\

"t\.l1Aa 1

, ..,.,.

'"•"''"•,....,.
YOST'S

HALLMARK CARD

..,.
,.

....
,.

...........
. ...
and Party Shop

15 North Main

OoesThanksgiving
make you think
of home?

If so, come
in and have
a home cooked
Thanksgiving MeaI
this weekend.
25 West c..t.r

,..

MEN'S PILE LINED

CORDUROY NORFOLK
JACKET....

MAIN
Smithfield
• ----

Af-OV!Ct<PAOOUCTK>H

\\'dimt

----

lnuriu

,1a11H11u
oomman
C3Clllll I/
FLO\WfIt'

1!!!-00Jio

1V11111
., ... . ~1

~~Thunday
your chick gets in FREE
with eoc:h adult admiu6on
DIAL-A-MOVIE 563 ~5&45

SCHOOL • ART

The Norfolk comes on
as bold fashion for fall.
Especially in the Campus (R) interpretation in
sturdy cotton corduroy .
Authentically sty I e d
with yoke , front panels
and patch flap pockets.
Extra warm with deep
pile lining . Comfortable
30" length.

$27.00

ENGINEERING SUPPLIES
ALL SUNGLASSES

BISTRO

20% OFF

Wednesday

"AFTERNOONMAN"

No Cover

tbt~txtbook
463 North 2nd East

111THO'NB
29 South Main
Lopn
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David and Goliath

Mills: 'Swami of the Year'
REPORTING:

Greg Hansen
Sports Editor
Quick , somebody get a history
book and compare these Aggies
to some. Try David and Goliath
first and if that doesn 't fit, forget
it!
Then check Coach Chuck Mills'
coat pocket and look for a copy of
"Jack and the Beanstock " or
Winning Football
Made Complex ."
Mills
has won so many
monumental
footbalJ
games
since arriving at USU that you'd
think his name was Clutch Thrills
Instead of Chuck Mills.
The funny thing about it is that
USU annually puts everyone to
sleep and then , when no one
suspects it ...
bang! They explode like a keg of dynamite and
keep the fans so perplexed that
you'd think it was a guessing
game. Bring on Notre Dame ...
even if we're 0-9 we'll whip 'em.

for three "Swami of the Year"
titles. In the off season he's a
palm-reader
and sells Vodoo
dolls.
When
Utah
State
beat
Wisconsin
two years
ago,
Milwaukee fans were waiting like
a vulture to get a chance at USU.
They hadn't won a game for two
years and instead of having
homecoming they were calling it
Thanksgiving.
But Mills didn't cooperate and
those Wisconsin
fans
went
hungry for another year. Some
say that when Utah State beat
Wisconsin they tried to boot them
out of the Big Ten for such
humiliation. Today, they'd accept it as everyday stuff.
For a decade Kentucky has
been the weak sister in the
Southeastern Conference. When
USU .,as added to their schedule
a few years
back,
those
Bluegrass people began to think
in terms of a winning season. But
Goliath forgot that David was

Change Our name

Aggies make changes
REPORTING

Preston Peterson
Asst. Sports Editor

At the risk of sounding corny,
Utah State looked like the Aggies
• of old as they fought back to
defeat favored Memphis State 1512.
From the opening kick-off at
Memphis, Utah State played like
the team that had defeated
Wyoming and Kentucky in upsets. The Aggie defense that had
been almost nonexistent during

the four previous weeks came
alive and held the fast Tigers
scoreless for three quarters.
The Aggie offense
moved
almost at will and looked as
though

they

would

be

un-

stoppable after they scored the
first touchdown on the opening

series of the second quarter. The
drive that covered 49 yards in 13
plays was typical of the Aggie
attack all day. The ball was kept
on the ground and the yards were
ground out. The big play was an
11 yard run by Tony Adams.
Strycula scored from the two and
Adams made the point after to
give the Aggies the lead 7-0.
The third period was played to
a standstill as neither team was
able to crack the oppoent's
defense. Early in the final period,
Memphis closed the gap as
Memphis quarterback Joe Lynch
scored on a 10 yard run. Memphis
went for the win and was stopped
inches short of the goal line so the
score read 7-6 for Utah State.
The Aggies looked like they
were going to run away with the
game as they drove to the
Memphis
12 yardline.
John
Strycula
took over at quarterback and on a pitch out
Memphis recovered the ball on
the 22 yardline.
Memphis used their speed to
drive for a touchdown in four
plays. The big play was a 55 yard
run by Paul Gowen for the touchdown . Once Gowen broke past
the line of scimmage, no one
layed a hand on him as he sped
for the touchdown.
Memphis again tried for a two
point conversion and again a
great defensive play by the
Aggies prevented the score. This

THE PILL

The best suggestion heard after
beating
Memphis
State was;
.. Lets change our name from
Aggies to Shockers." At least that
way we'll let those poor schools
like Army, San Diego State and
Kentucky know what's coming.
USU plays big name football
teams like a Sunday Punch
boxer . The odds may be 100-to-l
but Jimmy
the Greek won't
wager on ·utah State.
They called Mills 'The Miracle
Worker' and so far he's qualified

FINALLY GETTING a shot at some playing time, Steve Taylor
scored winning touchdown against Memphis State and had
over 65 yards on ground for the day.

time linebacker
Tom Murphy
caught quarterback Joe Lynch as
he tried to pass.
Following the kiclr-off, John
Strycula drove for 21 yards to the
49 yardline. Taylor and Strycula
then picked up another first
down. Adams then connected
with Strycula on one of the few
passes that were thrown all day
to move the ball to the 17 yardline.

Strycula is Ag
rushing leader

Holmes and Strycula moved
the ball to the one yardline,
where Tony Adams
tried a
quarterback sneek. On the next
play Steve Taylor powered the
ball in and the Aggies had nailed
down the game.
Coach Mills was presented the
game ball and he said the
decision to stay on the ground
was made
by quarterback
Adams. The Aggies gained 271
yards on the ground and 56 in the
air. Strycula was the leading
ground gainer with 113 yards on
32 carries. An important statistic
was that Adams pas.sect only six
times and completed four times
for 56 yards.

versus the Springhill mine diaster

by

Richard Brautigan

THEBOOKTABLE
36 West Center

LoganAuto Parts

John Strycula , with 113 yards
rushing against ]demphis State,
has taken over the Utah State
rushing leadership
after nine
games. The 185-pound junior has
526 yeards on 129 carries for two
touchdowns.
Ed Giles fell to second, but still
has over 450 yards on the ground.
Jerry Holmes has 200 yards and
Steve Taylor ra5.
Strycula
also regained
the
scoring leadership with 42 points-six touchdowns and three two.
point conversions. Wes Garnett is
next with 36 points, while Bob
Wicks has 25 and Tony Adams 24.
Wicks is the leading pass
receiver with 45 receptions for
603 yards and is the second
leading punt returner
in the
nation with 15 for 173 yards .
Bill Dunstan, Mike Jones, Dale
Washburn, Wendell Brooks. and
Tom Murphy are still the first
five in defensive points.

"your NAPA Jobber"
363 North Main
we welcome U.S.U. Students

YEATESMOBIL SERVICE
405 South Main
Logan

College Ward
South of Logan

Useour self servicepumpsat
620 West 2nd North

Logan

r~;';!l!tip

Stan AUen
7S2 •75S6

really USU in disguise
and
Kentucky is still a grid tailender.
Don't Ask Me
How can Utah State lose to
Idaho and beat Memphis State?
How does a team look like the
definition of ineptitude one week
and come out smelling like a
floral shop seven days later?
Easy. Just watch Utah State.
A radio commentator
asked
Mills how he can alway:s win the
big games and lose the others.
Mills said he didn't know but that
he hoped people would quit trying
to buy him a new suitcase.
And if you are thinking of
buying Mills a gift for Christmas,
I have a few suggestions that
may be useful. A Quija board he
probably already has; the same
for a psychology book. He doesn't
need a moving van, and he also
doesn't need many more recruits .
He just needs to quit scheduling
such tough teams like Idaho and
Colorado State and add Texas,
Notre Dame and USC!

Bill Rich
75:z.9444

Representing· STATE
FARMINSURANCE
World'slargest Insurerof Autosand Homes
FIRE

A!tlQ.

;:Te,,te,s ..
Protect Y°'"' belongings
against fi,e, thltft, vondaltlffl,
smalc.e, waNr dornav- and many
other perils. $4 ,000 coverage
as low H $21.00 per yeor.

A

lower rotes for good Drivers ..
Special diS<ounh for
• Good studenh
• DrrYe, educoHon
• Second co, in fomily
• MarrMtd.studenh

w

for Students (Age 15 -22)
• $ 10 000 death benefit
only $4 monthly
• $20,000 death lanefit
only $7 monthly
• ldeal for prospective missionaries , ROTC
codeh •single or marrted

'State Fann is all you need to know about insurance.'
THEINSURANCEPLAZA
150 East 4th .!'l!!rth

Lo an, Uta_h

IUflfAUII

A

47c

l.,.o,no l<o Mill - Vonillo, Cl>o<oloto,

Creom O' The Crop

G:.. '"••AA

doz.

U.S.D.A. Grade

A

Bonu•

Farm Fresh Whole

Safeway

Nor best Tender Timer

U.S.D.A. Inspected For
Who lesomeness and Graded

o r Ma nor House

HenTurkeys~0.. ,:-;: ~~....
u, 43t
HenTurkeys:;-; 1~~:od•
\~ 43t
GradeA Ducks:7::,:::, l~ 68t
CannedHams ::;:::..• 5-~~ 4.98

CLOSED
Thanksgiving

Thursday
, November26

Milk o r Dork Ch oco lat e Cherr ie.

•

Carton

•

Superb

Bel-air Fancy
hon,

.. 9uku Cut kaM
Mi .. cl V~••oblu

~.o,
10.o,

G,..,.,

10,o,

8
..

,..,,

11-oL

~::.!::~h
i!::::
c-••clSq.,..U.

: :::

U -0 1

V.llo ... Sq,,..,,h

10-o, .

!::.~~
..~~::::..:::::.

19c

~~~:,.
Each

ChuckRoast ~ :.v~ho,tlb . 59
e
RoundSteaks :::t:
.,~.."'1.09
Baronof Beef~~~.~~;~ llo. 1.19
Pork Chops ~..~~;~~.~~: l.. 68e ·

PumpkinPies ::i'.:1
3 2~ · s1
1~·
TVDinners:.:~;;·:,
~~·t;..~',."
·1~.... _.S6t:
RhodesBread ::"";:~:-•·
S .:.~. 81'
OrangeJuice :-o'.;;~
....o...i 7.~21t:
GreenBeans;:.~"S::: ~;. 2~
GreenPeas ;:.:;;:~"!:
2f'I
Strawberries~ ::.~:. "'•- 87~
Bird'sEye : ;;!o:1:::'"· ';:;· 46~
•.;:;

_

1

SUPER
SAVERS
InstantCoffee::::.:•" •;;; 1.15
1
CakeMixes~
..i 3 ::;:. 1
1
11
CakeMixes~~
:~u;!~.::...
·~; - 32tl
PeterPan PeanutButter":'. 58•
InstantBreakfast::::,::;·
~;;;:58'
Peas & Carrots~~~,:;·:.;;~
"'~-::14e
Dennison'sChili:~...'-:::~"''
•~:~
31i:
CranberryCocktail~::; ';:~ 1.84
CranappleJuice~::;
1.41
Nalley'sCucumberChips"::74'
Nalley'sSweetPickles "::· 94•
RadiantFlashcubes ~::; 84'

CranberrySauce ~::; ";:,: 25'
SwansonBroth ~-h~;; 1~: 1f'l
MJBRiceMixes :~,:,.. :-;; 63'
Mushrooms::::.:
~-:;:.:
..
25'
TangBreakfastDrink "-;:;90'
S&W RipeOlives ~-;:"-'\:: 46'
FriskiesCubes ~.:..,""'
SO:, 4.98
ChunKingDinners~;;-· ";:; 99'

~.:~~

.. 0 ..

0
.:':;;

6te

1'1
73i:
59'

All Purpose

Grind

2-lb . •
Bag

e

71

·~:

DelMonteDrink~::;:.:; --;:: 32'
DelMonteDrink~~:;:::ppl•
-~: 3ze
DelMonteOrangeDrink'7.:32'
DelMonteGrapeDrink";:: 32'
LiptonTea Bags
"·•;:,: 10'
WaterChestnuts :~:~~ 7..:22i:
MandarinOranges:.:::
z4e
Lucernelow FatEggNog,~.::38'
11
~:~

Cereal Blend
Lucerne - Hig h In Poly -Un1a1urolet

Pint

Cartan

28

C

SUPER
SAVERS
LucerneSourCream ,.:.:::68'
LucerneSourCream ";.:;38'
CottageCheese~;:;:.,,.,,'.'.·,::
1.25
1
CottageCheese~-;;·;::
68°
1. , 1.. c.~-;:..

0

1":,

8-oz .
Pkg.

Tropical

Bananas PascalCelery

Safew a y Produce

Safeway Coffee

0

"'-'

SlicedBacon ~~:
r\. .
SlicedBacon ~-~~., r\•
GroundChuck:~;.:,i;~:
....
d
,..
Frankfurters :::::~

SUPER
SAVERS

DISCOUNT
PRICES

Vegetables
1
::.~h~1

Buy Any Size Package You Need
At Th is low Price Per Pound

2

At Discount
Prices

(hopp,od5plno<h

A

~

(Quart Corton <18
c)

.. Alw a ys Bes t

J umbo Sta lk - l ong Shank

lb_35c~ lb_59c lb.12c• Each24

d

FROZEN
FOODS

O.o,

~

·

AllStoreswillbe

CellaCherries

Pro d u d l

.,::~l~o~
-f 99 ~ G~I~!~
88C ~ 56'
---------

Pkg .

18 to 22 Pound Range

lb
.39c

Ooiry

Suowbour, Cl>o<olo10
Mo,bi., Mplo

TomTurkeysCiradeAFryers CiroundBeef

~

Quolily

.a 3-o.1
z OC

All of Your Fovori le Fruit flo,..on

-

Medium AA 44c

SAFEWAY LOW
DISCOUNT
PRICE

LucerneEggNog

FrozenDessert

Jell-0 Gelatins

GradeA Eggs
~

SAFEWAY LOW
DISCOUNT
PRICE

SAFEWAY LOW
DISCOUNT
PRICE

SAFEWAY LOW
DISCOUNT
PRICE

Safeway Discount Stores
In All Of These Towns:
*Solt lak e City , *Gran ge r, *Magna ,
*Sandy , *Bountiful , *Midvol e,
*Too e le , • Or e m , Mt . Pl e a s ant ,
He ber City, Roosevelt, Richfi e ld,
*Price, Pay son , • v e rnal , " St. Georg e,
Span ish Fork, Cedar City, *Provo ,
*Logan , • Og de n , Tre monton , *Brigham City, *Layton , *Roy, *Mu rray .
NEVADA Ely, *Elko . WYO MING - Ke mm e rer, Evon sto n, Rock
Spring s.
Th is AdY, rt iHm1 n t Eff■<liv1
Thr u Ne111 Si,nd o y , Nov . 29t h

*These Sto res Open Sundo y

DISCOUNT
PRICES
WaxtexWaxPaper •=;:.;
26'
WaxtexSandwichBags ':::·23'
WaxtexSandwichBags '':;';.·37'
Gala Paper Towels •~ 39'
HeftyTrashBags!:,! ':;'; 47'
Aluminum
Foil';::.,~~~;
•"·x ~~ 1.44
AluminumFoil:~..,~;:;·;~•
h .. 11 2611

SunkistOranges ;:::::11• 1 6 .._s1
RussetPotatoes~";":...,10;'!,48'
RussetPotatoes;";.~_, 20:; 88'

DISCOUNT
PRICES
Vick's VapoRub
'·';:; 47•
SominexCapsules
;:;;;;99'
Mentholatum::: ...•..t.
86°
5-GrainAspirin ~•···• ':;.:; 29'
TrulyFineHairSpray '';:: 49'

Thanksgiving

... -;:;

Stonehedge

Bread

G,o
~:•2sc

Skylark While or W heat
-

S.ooo

SUPERSAVERS
Formula409 :~-:., .:-.:.:1.46
FormicaShine ~'::
::;: 1,38
liquid Gold~-:,:.::.,•;;:,:;:,
'7.: 1.64
MagicFinish :;;;o!
..... 1°Z.~
ssi:
DialComplexion
Soap •~:: 15'
liquid Detergent:,::: :::.:;56'
DetergentPowders:;; •;:;: 58'
DetergentPowders:,:: ~':: 98'
h

VelkayShortening
3 ;~; 79'
SaladDressing:;:!"':"...'..~
O..::
: 43c
FluffyWhip ~-::.,
~\',, 1 ·~; : .18'
MandarinOranges~~ 11
~~z4i:
RipeOlives ::: .•:::~.. 7.: 41i:
11
DISCOUNT
PRICES
CoffeeTone ~~;,:,N-eo,,.
;:, 5411
ImperialMargarine::::"'·~~: 57c
GelatinDesserts:~•::.:;
12~~ s1
DietImperialMargarine;.--::57 c
Dairy Glen Butter
EnglishMuffins:::~..-. 3 :,:;-,;,'1
Solid Pock
StuffingBread::~.-.
~~ 33'
NabiscoCornDiggers "::,'. 42'
1-lb.
Pkg.
C
SaltineCrackers;;::.. 2 ;:';68'

Layer

Cakes

Two Moi51 loyen of Wh ile o r
Choc:olote Coke co.,,,, d W ith
8 u!l"'rneom ki ng ond Tapi,. d With '
A Oecoralive Suga r Tur key Ploqu e

•
.

21aye,

&•Inch

98C

FreshDoughnuts!".::;'., h .. S'
CiderDoughnuts
....s•
PumpkinDoughnuts 6..,38'
ButterflakeRolls:::;:. 12..,48•
FrenchBread
::; 34,
MincePies
~ 68'
FancyFruitCake
"1,19
Whipping

Cream

Lucer ne - None 8e11e,

Half•38

.

Pint

(

(Pin t Corto n . 68 c)

-

DISCOUNT
PRICES

2

79

t

BakeShop

1

1

SUPER
SAVERS

TexaSweetGrapefruit::: ,_ 8'
NewCropNuts ~;:;,·.,~:~""·
1.1o
. SB•
RedDelicious
Apples:::::,8 :; 98'

TYPICAL
SAFEWAY
DISCOUNTS

SchickRazorBlades
fi. KraftMayonnaise::,·;';,,!
'::~~
~ Hill'sBros.InstantCoffee
~ FreshAerosol~;~~::s:/'
ci§io Dristan
NasalMist
ci§io Clover
ClubCornKrinkles
ci§i,, Bird'sEveCool
Whip
ci§io Co~I
'n CreamyPudding:~;-·
ln , lo mot k
Car trid ge

0

" '

-

10-ct
.148
32"?'· 69;
6-o;;
1.09
118
pack

•

ColdbrookMargarine
,:;;;.;.--:
: 4 lc
LucamaCreamCheese :.-;: 37'
CreamCheese:.:~;::. ~;: 38"
CheeseSpread~::,;;
:.-:.· 48'
CheeseSpread~~;;- :.";: 48'
CheeseSpread::,:;:-_ :.-;: 48•

10,

S-o, .
can

lS<e

bottle

,0-o,
.
pl<g.

•

SO,

....,. 36,
~:;,x~
48,
carton

1

•

107

Ajax Detergent
Spe<io l Po ck

3-lb.

Paclcag•

76'

